
	  
 Tap on airplanes (BAM! and be saved) 

 
 

Accept the challenge against time and movement 
 

******* NOW EVEN MORE FUN WITH 3 DIFFERENT GAME MODES!!! ******* 
 
Tap on airplanes is fast and challenging game that tests your reflexes and 
accuracy. 
The goal of the game is to prevent the airplanes go off the screen by taping 
them. But, beware! There is also a bird who likes to fly from time to time and it 
mustn’t be tapped or… POOF!  
 

                                                
 
Tap on airplanes gives you an opportunity of playing it in 3 different modes:  

-   Survival – prevent the airplanes go off the screen by taping them 
-   Time trial – tap as many airplanes as you can in 21 seconds 
-   Distance – tap 66 airplanes in the shortest possible time 

 
For every 2 airplanes taped, a player earns 2 diamonds. If a player taps a bird, 
the game ends and it costs 50 diamonds. It gives a player also an opportunity to 
choose his favorite skin (Day, Sunset or Night) and airplane (Tomy, Mara and 
Luka). The game includes Leaderboards via Game center as well.  
 
Tap on airplanes is a true “time killer”, simple yet challenging game suitable for 
any age. It is colorful and gives a definite feeling of competing with time and 
speed! 
 
Tap on airplanes is available for free on the Apple App Store, Category: Games.  
It also offers In-App Purchases. It requires iOS 7.0 or later, compatible with 
iPhone, iPad and iPod touch. 
 
Please visit http://www.drugikat.com/ for more “Tap on airplanes” information 
including videos and screenshots of the game. 
 
“Tap on airplanes” is developed by Drugi Kat. 
 
If you would like further information on “Tap on airplanes”, please contact: 
E-mail: support@drugikat.com  
Twitter: https://twitter.com/drugikat  
Facebook: https://www.facebook.com/drugikat  
 
To download the game: https://itunes.apple.com/us/app/tap-on-
airplanes/id914275507 


